In this paper we present an approach to overcome some of the mobility based challenges in the utilization of a mobile environment. As mobile devices utilize external resources in the mobile environment to overcome their limited capacity or performance, new challenges arise due to the mobility. In our approach the mobile device utilizing the resources moves in the mobile environment resulting connection loss. Unlike in task migration approaches our solution keeps the task execution in its original place and only the result is routed back to the mobile device. As we are using our previously implemented PeerHood middleware for the experiments the main challenge is in extending its operations to support routing in the mobile environment. This is done by extending the existing device discovery and by implementing routing service on top of PeerHood.
INTRODUCTION
The number of mobile terminals has increased considerably during the last years. The use of these devices has become more and more important and universal in our lives due to the continuous improvement of hardware performance and advances in wireless communication technologies. Since the mobile phone evolved, we have developed the phone functions to include TV broadcasting, Global Positioning System (GPS) positioning, social networking, file transferring and any kind of applications that we could only enjoy in Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. the desktop computer in the past. Thus, the mobile device is becoming an integral part of our lives.
Unfortunately, the processing power together with the battery life and unstable connections, are still the main limitations for the mobile applications. Approaches like cyber foraging, task migration, remote execution or ubiquitous computing offer some solutions for overcoming the resource limitations. Through these approaches mobile devices can take advantage of the nearby computing resources, and migrate their tasks to the fixed resources for the execution of the task more powerfully and to conserve some battery power.
While utilizing the mobile environment it is changing constantly. The initial connection between mobile and some fixed resource has a high probability to be lost. This needs to be tackled by using task migration or other solutions that allow continuous cooperation during the task execution. Otherwise the performance of the task execution will be seriously limited by the device mobility.
Based on our previous work of PeerHood [1] we present an approach to overcome the mobility based challenges in task execution. We tackle the mobility issues by extending the device discovery and routing properties of PeerHood to allow efficient execution of the task. The extension to the existing device discovery increases the environment awareness and the new routing service provides more flexible networking inside the network. As a result the task is executed in the firstly selected resource and only the results are transmitted back to the mobile device.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. General mobile environment issues are presented in the next chapter. Then in chapter 3 we will describe the improvements to the PeerHood, explaining the extended environment awareness and routed connectivity as tools for solving the mobility issue. Actual mechanisms to handle the mobility issues and the experiment are presented in chapter 4, and chapter 5 concludes the paper.
MOBILE ENVIRONMENT
We consider the mobile environment as a collection of nodes, including static devices with high processing power and high mobility devices with low processing power (dynamic). Additionally, devices with low mobility can be seen as hybrid devices. These devices are generally static but their availability can't be taken for granted. Such an environment is presented in Figure 1 . Mobile nodes can utilize the fixed devices by discovering their services and by sending tasks to be executed on them. In this paper we consider the fixed devices as a possibility for the mobile devices. One use of this kind of a mobile environment is to execute the mobile node's tasks on the fixed devices found in the environment (if due to the CPU, memory or battery limitations mobile device is not capable of carrying out heavy task, e.g. analysis of some picture, by themselves). This kind of an operation, consists of searching for the nearby wireless environment for suitable resources and the selection of the suitable resource (typically static device with high processing power) to send the task to. The selected resource then starts executing the task while mobile node continues its own work. Finally the result of the task will be sent back to the mobile device. The benefits of remote task execution and task migration have been demonstrated by several researchers [2, 3, 4, 5] . In this work we assume the beneficial nature of the remote task execution and we focus on the implications of the changing mobile environment. Figure 2 presents the mobility scenario we started our work with. Mobile device submits a task to an external resource available in its environment while continuing its movement. Due to the mobility the device moves out of the coverage area of the external resource and direct connection is lost. The changing environment not only breaks the existing connections, but it also provides new resources that are capable of solving the same task. Investigation carried out by Riva et. al. proposed in [4] a solution that migrates the service from one server (task executor) to the next capable server during the mobile's movement. In our mobility scenario this would have meant the migration of the service from the first coverage area to the second. Although it might look like a possible solution to the mobility problem, we consider it resource wasting in case of high mobility. Instead of migrating the work, we propose a method of keeping the task in the firstly selected resource.
As the mobile is moving new devices, both mobile and static, appear in the changing mobile environment. Although these new devices are not been directly used for the task migration, we believe these elements provide us the interconnection capability between the mobile device and the original task executor. In other words, these elements could be used for constructing a continuous adaptive connection through different network nodes to solve the mobility problem while the remote resource continues the task execution. We have identified two possible scenarios, in which the mobility issues are considered.
1. Mobile device is changing information continuously with the server or the task hasn't been sent completely to the server, and the connection should be maintained until task information is exchanged 2. Mobile device has already completed the task transmission to the server, and the server is processing the data. The connection is not needed until the server has completed its computation. However, the result needs to be routed back to the client
In the next chapters we will present our PeerHood middleware and its improvements and proceed to discuss our approach to carry out the adaptive connection in a mobile environment.
PEERHOOD MIDDLEWARE
To be able to fully take advantage of the mobile environment, devices must have knowledge about the neighboring devices and their services, and have a way to connect to them. We have created PeerHood middleware to provide service discovery and communication management over the different wireless networks [1] . Main features of the PeerHood middleware are: device and service discovery, service sharing, connection establishment and maintenance, monitoring of devices and connections and naturally data transmission between the devices.
The main goal of the PeerHood middleware is to provide to the applications a clear view of devices and services located in the close vicinity, and to enable peer-to-peer connections between the devices via different network technologies. PeerHood middleware proactively searches for other devices and stores the gathered information (devices and services) into a local database. Applications can at any time query this information from the PeerHood middleware. The proactive knowledge of the mobile environment decreases the latency of resource and service utilization. Figure 3 presents the PeerHood middleware solution. The main component of the PeerHood is the daemon. Daemon launches the configured network plug-ins, and controls the device discovery process within these networks. Currently plug-ins are implemented for Bluetooth, Wi-Fi and GPRS. Applications may utilize the gathered information through the interface provided by the PeerHood library. For data transmission, PeerHood library provides applications with an abstract connection that can be re-directed to use whichever network plug-in is the most suitable. Each network plug-in implements and takes care of the device and service discovery using features specific for that technology. Whenever a new device is found, existing device lost or its service list updated, plug-in updates the local database, maintained by the PeerHood daemon. As a result the daemon manages a view of the neighboring devices and services, or shortly just neighborhood.
Originally, PeerHood was created to support only operations between direct neighbors in the mobile environment. Later this basic operation has been enhanced to support requesting neighborhood information from the direct neighbors in order to make the service discovery more efficient. This approach considers already found devices as additional information sources that aid in device discovery [6] . The approach provides faster discovery of near by devices and support additional scenarios that require extension of the wireless neighborhood. In research presented by this paper, this is further developed by two features -enhanced environment awareness and node interconnectivity.
Enhanced environment awareness
We consider the mobile environment as an ad-hoc network where each device may behave as an endpoint and a router at the same time. The challenge in this kind of an approach lies in the awareness of the environment. For effective connectivity one needs to know the nodes and their services in the environment and to find out the correct routes to them. Various routing protocols have different ways of gathering node information. Some methods flood the network with current link state information while others use information exchange between closest neighbors and local storage of topology information.
In Global State Routing [7] , nodes exchange global topology tables between their neighbors, and every node stores a neighbor list, topology, next-hop and distance tables. Fisheye State Routing [8] updates the GSR operation by modifying the information exchange intervals. Information about the closer nodes is exchanged more frequently than information about the nodes farther away.
The use of context awareness has also been proposed to achieve better information about the underlying network and to allow applications to make better decisions concerning routing [9] . Enhancements to the flooding based methods have been proposed to reduce query messages sent to the network [10] .
We assume in this paper that flooding network after every link state change is causing too much overhead. Therefore, we have selected an approach, in which the information about the neighboring devices is exchanged periodically with direct neighbors during the normal PeerHood device and service discovery. In sense of the exchange of information, this is similar to the Global state routing or the Fisheye state routing. However as the operation is combined to the normal operation the overhead of this information change is minimized. To achieve the enhanced environment awareness, during the discovery process the above-mentioned stored device information is sent to the inquiring node. The inquiring node will then process the received neighborhood information from the each nearby node and add them as remote neighbors with corresponding bridge addresses and hop counts. Bridge address is the address of the direct neighbor providing the information, and hop count is used as a cost parameter. The same process will eventually gather the enhanced network information and uses the neighborhood information storage as the network topology table. While performance of this approach is highly dependent on the device discovery intervals, we have selected this approach instead of flooding every inquiry through the network. A simple example of this operation is presented in Figure 4 . In a general form, each node will gather more and more information of the network while inquiring the neighborhood time after time. 
Figure 4: Enhanced Environment Awareness
As a result of the enhanced environment awareness operation, PeerHood gradually collects the neighborhood information. As an added parameter, node mobility value has been added as a routing parameter. Mobility values are set to the nodes according to their type. Static devices have the lowest number while the low mobility devices and the regular mobile devices have higher values. Among different connection possibilities, the node with least number of jumps and lowest mobility value will be used.
Node interconnectivity
After achieving the environment awareness, interconnectivity capability is needed for transferring the messages between two devices through other nodes. The bridging operation is implemented as a service on top of PeerHood middleware. Bridging service listens for requests and forwards those to the respective addresses. Whenever a node wants to connect to a remote node, it will connect to its corresponding bridging address, taken from topology table. Once the connection is carried out successfully the bridge node will look for the destination node in its own routing table and decide the next node to be connected until the whole end-to-end connection is established. The following four features for the bridging service have been recognized and implemented.
• Decision of the next node to connect according to its own routing table (neighbour list, bridge, hop count, mobility number)
• Bi-directional connection in order to accept traffic to both directions
• Support for multiple simultaneous connections
• The traffic content through the bridge is not interpreted to respect the connection privacy
The bridging service requires extra processing power and consumes energy from the bridging device. Therefore, it's designed to be an additional service, which can be disabled on mobile devices. Additionally, the maximum number of connections can be adjusted by the each mobile device. If maximum number of connections to bridging service is exceeded, error message is returned to previous device, which tries to connect using an alternative route.
HANDLING MOBILITY ISSUES
Connection failure caused by the node mobility during the task execution must be handled differently based on the type and the status of communication at the moment of failure. If the mobile node hasn't fully transferred the task information to the static device, or communication is needed between the devices, communication system should maintain the connection through alternative routes, until the task information has been completely exchanged. We call this operation connection routing. If the mobile node loses connection to the static device after it has submitted the task to execution, task doesn't require maintaining the connection. Instead, the result is to be routed back to the mobile node.
Connection Routing
When the connection is deteriorating due to the mobile device's movement, it means the mobile device is leaving the coverage area of the server. However, at the same time it is approaching other network components that are directly or indirectly connectable to the server. Connection to the original server can be maintained by using the bridging services in these devices. Our approach uses this solution for the connection management.
To achieve the mentioned operation, a monitoring thread in PeerHood is monitoring the connection quality between the devices. If the reported link quality drops below the connection re-establishment threshold, monitoring thread begins to find the alternative routes to the remote device. Alternative routes through the neighboring nodes have been discovered using the enhanced environment awareness operation. Figure 5 presents a scenario of connection routing. In S1 the mobile device client A is transferring task data to the server A and it continues movement from the coverage area of the server. In S2 the link quality is deteriorated and once passed the quality threshold. Monitoring thread decides to substitute the previous connection with a connection to the same server through a bridging service in the node B. Consequently a new thread is created to listen to the connection between node B and the mobile device A. In S3 the link quality between Client A and node B is also becoming weak and consequently the monitoring thread will substitute the connection to the bridge B with a new connection through the node C. 
Result Routing
Once the task is already submitted to the server, some period of processing time is needed for the task execution. During this period the mobile device is waiting for the result from server. In case of connection failure during this time, it's not mandatory to maintain the connection. Instead, the server routes the results back based on the gathered neighborhood information. Server uses the same methods, the enhanced environment awareness and bridging service to perform the routing operation.
Experimenting
To test the above mentioned solution, we created an experiment, which represents the picture analysis service. Experiment consisted of an analysis server, a bridging element and a moving mobile device. In the beginning the mobile device connects to the server to submit a picture analysis task. Picture task is simulated with several data packages. The number of data packages is dependent on the picture size. Data packages are sent with one second intervals to provide suitable time lapse for performing the movement. The experiment scenario is presented in Figure 6 .
During the experiment we used different sizes of pictures (number of data packages) to simulate different task submission delays, and tested the following scenarios:
1. Small picture. With a small number of data packages the transferring and processing time is small enough and the task could be carried out before the device leaves the coverage area.
2. Picture with moderate size. With a considerable number of data packages the connection is broken after the server had already received all picture information. In this case server performed the result routing operation and sent the result back through alternative route.
3. Large picture. With a large amount packages the connection was broken while transmitting the data packages. Before the definitive connection loss monitoring thread reestablished the connection though the neighbor node. 
Mobile devices

CONCLUSION
In mobile environment, both high mobility low-power devices and static high-power devices co-exist. Low-power devices may utilize the more powerful devices of the environment by submitting challenging tasks to these static devices. However, mobility of the devices may cause connection failures during this task execution. We have proposed a method for maintaining the connection between the devices.
Our method considers two alternative choices for connection management. If initial connection is lost during the task information exchange, the connection is maintained using alternative route. If the connection is lost during the task execution, but after the task information has been completely exchanged, easier choice of result routing can be used.
We have implemented the method by improving our PeerHood middleware with two features:
• Enhanced environment awareness gathers information about the possible routes through neighboring devices.
• Bridging service, implemented on top of PeerHood, provides connection handling based on topology information collected by the environment awareness feature.
The enhanced environment awareness uses well known routing approaches and combined those to the normal PeerHood operation. PeerHood middleware is fundamentally meant for providing service discovery and sharing as well as abstract connection establishment among direct neighbors. The implemented improvements are not meant to change the focus from that to the multi-hop ad hoc networking, but to provide means for addressing issues caused by the mobility of nodes during the task execution on the neighboring static nodes. The bridging service follows the service based approach used in PeerHood and thus does not change the fundamental behavior of the PeerHood middleware. We see that our task execution approach has advantage over the task migration approaches due to smaller overhead. However, this is just an assumption as the extensive performance comparisons of these approaches will be carried out in the future.
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